Hello Bubble 2 we hope you are all keeping well. During
this week at Nursery we are learning about Goldilocks
and the Three Bears. We have put some ideas together
for you and child to try out at home.
Here is a link to the story (if you can access it)
https://youtu.be/Rr0CqulMfXs or maybe you have this
story at home.

Why not look at the chairs, bowls, beds and people in your house:
Compare them soft, hard, biggest smallest, longest and shortest.
How many can you find? Can you count them?
Why not make your own porridge for breakfast or a Bear snack. Maybe sit with your
favourite teddy bear or toy.
What does it taste like? Hot, cold, lumpy or sweet,
Why not try your porridge with a topping:
➢ Strawberries
➢ Blueberries
➢ Banana
➢ Honey
➢ Syrup
Try adding your own favourite topping we would
love to know the toppings you and your family
liked and disliked.

We like to read The Magic Porridge Pot before we
make our porridge. We also sing stir up the
porridge song. The links are below.
https://youtu.be/5gleDVbPFww - the story
https://youtu.be/MPTDVrO4H00 - the Sticky Kids song

Maybe you could get creative and draw/paint
Goldilocks and the Three Bears or the three bears
House.
You could create your own bear or Goldilocks using
materials found in your home.
You could make a Goldilocks or Bear mask, use your imagination and we
would love to see your creations.
Remember to keep practising writing your name on your work like we have
worked so hard on last term.

We love to sing at nursery and this week we will be singing
our Goldilocks and the Three Bears song here is the link to
it https://youtu.be/WkPzKCu2v4c

Exploring Outdoors
Why not take your Teddy bear or soft toy on your daily exercise walk and send a photo to
nursery so we can see where you have been on your walk.
Remember have fun these are just some ideas to keep you busy whilst unable to
attend nursery. We would love to see what you have been doing at home so please send
your photos or what you have been doing into nursery Email
clare.fay@rockwood.lancs.sch.uk

